Welcome to the 20th Annual
Oak Bay Artists’ Studio
Spring Tour 2019

A self guided free event presented by:

recreation.oakbay.ca

Oak Bay Studio Tour
April 13-14, 2019

Oak Bay Artists’ Studio Tour
April 13 & 14, Noon-4:30pm

Jennifer Olson

Oak Bay Artists’ Studio Art Tour
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Victor Lotto

2

2605 Cotswold Road
250-592-3585
An award winning painter
in acrylics and watercolour,
Victor invites you to his
studio to see his latest
paintings from Canada and
his travels overseas.

victorlotto.ca

Pam Stonehouse

3
2995 Westdowne Road
250-298-4218
Nature photography
(BC, UK, and Kauai);
Pam explores trees, water, flowers,
animals and the unexpected by foot,
bike and canoe. Cards, prints,
canvas, and metal.
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Donna Ion

2682 Topp Avenue
778-677-3223
“Please drop by to see my
distinctive forest paintings
in small and large formats.
Cards will also be available.”
donnaionart.com

Claire Christinel
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2086 Kendal Avenue
1
250-418-8966
Jennifer’s watercolour
paintings are unique in their
strong contrast, quality of
light and luminosity.
Her bold pigments and
spontaneous textures capture still life, landscape and
architectural subjects. jenniferolsonstudios.com

• Map numbers are for reference only
• Please choose your own route

2347 Hamiota St.
5
250-595-6502
Welcome to my new studio!
An award winning artist, Claire
welcomes you to her studio! Enjoy her
most recent paintings from her travels
to southern Europe, and her vibrant
still life paintings, in either oils or
acrylics. clairechristinelfineart.com

Oak Bay Bowker Creek Brush Up Art Show will be held on Sunday, August 11, 11am-4:30pm.

Avis Rasmussen

2576 Estevan Avenue
6
250-598-3188
Cherry-pick Avis’s Jazz Benefit Art Show
with jazz themed etchings, drypoints,
lithographs, & linocuts. See sports, travel,
& garden hand-pulled prints; illustrated
chapbooks; cards. Print your own card!
avis.rasmussen37@gmail.com

John Taylor

7

2424 Heron Street
250-298-6998
Renowned architectural
Canadian photographer, formerly
of Eclectic Gallery, John Taylor,
RCA, shows a diverse collection
of colour and black & white
images from around the world.

johntaylorphoto.ca

Margaret Case

2141 Beach Drive
8
250-818-1522
View Margaret’s local and B.C. acrylic
paint landscapes, some new figurative
and symbolic work, in a variety of sizes
and formats. Margaretcase.ca and
@epicpainter on Instagram
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Flo-Elle Watson

1871 St. Ann Street
250-592-0832
Using up-cycled white porcelain for
her canvas; Flo-Elle creates an original
one-of-a-kind, permanent, non toxic, and
functional piece of art. Flo-Elle welcomes
you, come and view her latest creations.
floelle.artist@gmail.com

Anne Hansen

2260 Dalhousie St
10
250-381-7313
Anne’s famous oystercatcher art went
downhill in 2018 because she took up
downhill skiing. Now she paints winter
birds including Canada jays.
oystercatchergirl.blogspot.com
anitabike@gmail.com

Oak Bay Artists’ Studio Art Tour
brought to you by recreation.oakbay.ca
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At the Neighbourhood Learning Centre
2121 Cadboro Bay Road

Entrance to right of Oak Bay High School main doors

Arlene Davey

250-592-0587
In Chinese Brush Painting, the
choice of subject matter, simplicity
of composition and direct manner
of execution bring life to this
traditional medium.

Ilka Bauer

778-433-7383
Ilka’s drawings explore
the natural world through
a variety of overlapping
lenses, from scientific and
educational to whimsical,
reverent and surreal.

ilkabauer.com

Vivian Lochridge

778-533-8559
Vivian’s style is direct. Her
brush strokes evoke a kind
of synesthesia, the sound of
colour. She explores, in oils, the
balance and harmony of form.

Joanie McCorry

250-858-2443
Discover the new magic
Joanie has created via her
three dimensional paper
castings, collages and photos.
New greeting cards on display.
@peridotulips on Instagram

Heather
Midori Yamada

778-265-8529
Explorations of the ‘love of the
brush’ in original watercolours,
Japanese ‘washi’ paper collage,
banners, prints and cards.
artyamada.com

Linda Lindsay

Miriam Thorn

11
2507 Florence Street
250-598-5895
Linda is a well-known figurative sculptor
working in clay and casting
in bronze. Come visit her at her studio
and sculpture gallery.

1164 St. Patrick Street
15
250-598-5787
“I use oil pastels, watercolours, mixed
media and photography inspired by
natural forms and music.” Exhibitions
and collections in Canada, U.S.A.,
U.K., France, Scandinavia,
New Zealand and Australia.

lindalindsaysculpture.com

Jean Betts

Florence Street
12 2215 250-595-2726
Jean’s textiles reflect her continuing
studies in Japan Handwoven silk
scarves, linens and decorative pieces
using handspun yarns and natural
dyes with careful attention to detail.
onesmallstitch.wordpress.com

F. Caroline Hunter
877 Island Road
16

250-595-8658
An award winning artist,
Caroline welcomes you to her
home to view her watercolour
& acrylic paintings and cards.
fchunter.com

Gabriela Hirt

Robert Amos

950 Falkland Road
250-370-9092
“Broken pieces belong to my work.
They come to the surface, wanting
to be looked at deeply. Embracing
the rift I desire to connect and tell
a new story.”

14
2041 Brighton Avenue
250-389-0303
Robert paints Victoria. Six new paintings
from inside the Union Club. Book about
E.J. Hughes. Cards.
robertamos.com

Sarah Amos

14 2041 Brighton Avenue

250-389-0303
“Come and see my
new oil painting of the
foothills at Pincher Creek”
www.sarahamos.com

Erik Thorn

1164 St. Patrick Street
15
250-598-5787
“My work, mostly in acrylic, reflects
my love of colour, natural patterns
and details.” Exhibition and
collections in Canada, France,
Scandinavia, and New Zealand.
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@artzybike on Instagram

Lois Griffiths

70 Beach Drive
250-213-8413
Lois’s passion for
painting flows onto
each canvas. With
an expressionistic
style she achieves
freshness and vibrancy. Her art makes a space.

18

Ed Hughes 19

2140 Lorne Terrace
Contemporary landscape and figurative
paintings in oil and
acrylic. Welcome to
E.G. Hughes’ Studio!
eghughes.ca

Introduce children to fine art: Families with children who visit 3 or more studios will be entitled to a 2-for-1 Drop-in Pass
for Oak Bay Recreation facilities. Ask to have your brochure initialed and then bring the brochure to Reception
at Oak Bay Recreation Centre,1975 Bee Street, for your pass.

